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CHAPTER XI.

It was of the Men importance that

Monsieur Duponceau should keep himself

well hid, and to this end he spent Ins days

in the cabin of the Ship, coming out only

when night had fallen, and then moat cir-

cumspectly. There were not the game rea-

sons for concealment in my ease, however,

so I boarded he Ship soon after I left

Barbara that day and set up my easel as

an excuse in case any chance observers

should look across the beach and see me.

'Dais also gave me the chance to keep a

careful lookout.
It was perhaps 4 o'clock when, as I

sat on the gunwale of the Ship, sunning

myself and leisurely smoking • pipe, I

maw Charles approaching with a pitcher

and glasses.
"The afternoon being so warm, I

thought that you and the other gentleman

might be wanting something cool to drink,

sir," he explained, when he had come

on board; "so I made a pitcher of claret

cup."
"Much obliged to you, Charles. Take It

down to the cabin, where It'll keep cool

until we want it.'
Charles disappeared with the clinking

pitcher. When he returned I spoke again.

"What is Monsieur Duponceau doing?"

"He le lying In one of the bunks, sir,

with his eyes wide open, and when he

sees me, he says, sort of pleasant-like.

'Yon're trying to make me think I'm back

In Perm, but unfortunately the setting

Imo% the same!"
"I don't expect to be much at home for

rotas time, Charles. I'm going to help

Monsieur Duponceau here. We may need

you suddealy, so keep an eye on the

broken mast, and if you see a lamp or a

dad come over at once. Otherwise, keep

mom."

"Yes, Mr. Felix, rve been pestered all

day with some of them skulking fellows

that wants to know my butrieess. May I

land 'em one if they interfere?"

"Yon man land 'ern one whenever you

feel !Ike It; eoly, iand so hard that there

woo't be any comeback."
"Yea, I will, sir;" and Obaries made

so bold as to grim I could bee that the

spirit of fight was taking hold of hire

also.
I went back to my pipe and my drowsy

survey of the sea. There was little wind,

and the oily rollers swept calmly In with

a curiously machinelike rhythm. Far

out the funnel of a south-bound steamer

sent a black ribbon across the sky; to the

west of the Shifting Shoal a sloop was

lyIng to, waiting for the evening breezes.

I half dosed, thinking what a peaceful

Mate It was.

Half an hour later I heard Duponceau

Gall my name from the cabin stairs.

"It's getting Intolerably warm down

here; might it not be ponsible for me to

corns on deck If I kept in the shadow of

the runwaler

I looked the situation over, and decid-

ed that no ooe could possibly see a mill

who hid at the side of the ship, keeping

low down by the rail. I advised Dupon-

15610 of this, and then told him the mo
-

ment, the beach being clear, he might dart

from the hatchway, and scurry across te

shelter. This be did, and, with a sigh

of thankfulness at having reached fresh

mitre air. he stretched himself in the

shadow, and I sat opposite, facing 'him

and watching the shore.

"I've been sleeping," Duponceau said,

"at that I could stand watch to-night.

What a beautiful world! But it's not

Ilk. France; nothing is like Francs. And

to think I may not see It again!"

"Whyr I asked.
"Because-- -" Tie hesitated. "Because

I have enemies who would shut me away

from the sea and the sky and tna gun,
and so I bane to come to some lonely tor-
•
nor of O. New World.

 and seek refuge.

Ah, this new world V yours: It Is good

for the young, 'out not for those who

grown gray in the Old. There le

only one world for them sad one l
and

for me—I love it as I might love a w
pm

In,"

Foreigners have the habit of sentiment;

k did not seem 'traitors to to. to li
sten to

the thoughts of an exile spoken in a

voice that was musically clear. The

frankness of the man cleared away all

Oarriers.
Suddenly looking np. I caught sight o

f

Barbara oetnIng towards us by the
 path

behind the cliff. She carried a yokeieye

under her arm. As I wateblel her descend

carefully, I saw the two men that I had

met in the morning corn. out of the
 pined

and approach her. As she saw them ap-

pear, Barbera inrolnntarily glanced over

to the Snip, and the men inewitly
 turn-

ed their eyes in the same direction, end

so caught eight of me.

"Sit still and keep very low," I
 whis-

pered to Thrponceeu, under cover of my

Barbara took a step forward.

"Not so feet Where are you goingr

demanded the surly fared chap.

"I am goingo-where I choose," ohs an
-

ewers& and took another step,

"You're not going out to that Ship,"

he stated. —There's some one hiding here

we mean to find."

I caught hia words and jumped to my

host
"What's the trouble? Mies Graham,

won't you come on hoard?"

I was careful to loan dffeetly Over DO-

poncrao, in order to shield film better.

"Well all three come," announced the

man.
I was pet out 1 it would be ImpoosiMe

for Daponcoan to craw
l from the shel-

ter of the gunwale, to th
e cabin sow with-

ont being seem temporised.

"Well, said I, "suppose---P•

"Come on," said the leader to Bar-

bara: "you were very anxious before,"

He stepped forward.

"Hold up!" I cried, pretending
 to get

Angry, 9 didn't oak psi 
Sile seism ever

here. It happens that I'm painting, and

don't wish to be disturbed."
The other man laughed. "We won't

hurt your painting. I've never been over

that boat, and she looks interesting."

Duponeeau was still crouching low un-

der me. It was time for mil to be em-

phatic.
"Tie Ship la mine. I bought it when

I bought my cottage. I don't want you

on board, and If you try to come on I

shall certainly keep you off."
Now Barbara spoke up. "If all this

contending is over me,' ehe said, "I'll give

up my visit to-day. Some other day will

do as well. Mr. Selden. Good-after-

uoon;" and she started away.
"Not so fast!" The surly faced man

was beside her, had his hand on her arm.

"You will either go with us, miss, or be

gives us a chtince to search that boat."

I could scarcely keep Duponcean

crouching longer; I could, feel that his

fingers were Itching for one of his re

volvers.
"Stop!" ealkd a voice from the cliff,

and I saw Rodney lellp standing there.

If. took In at a dash that Barbara was

In trouble, and came leaping to her aid.

"What the devil's this? Take your hand

away!" and he raised his walking-stick in

the man's face. The latter, startled at

Iellp's violence, dropped Barbara's arm

and fell back.
"Now, what do you fellows want here?"

demanded Islip. "I've a mind to thraah

you both for touching a lady."
"We're going on board that boat," said

the man; then he hesitated. "Od we'll

take the lady with us."
"Ola you will?" said Islip.

"Yes," said the leader, his confidence

returned; "and I don't think you'll stop

us."
Rodney and be squared. The fight

would be two to one: Barbara was trem-

bling.

"Now," I cried, and looked along my

leveled pistol, "if its come to fighting,

we'll all be In th• fight. Islip, bring

Miss Gotham on the boat There's a bul-

let waiting for the man who stops you."

The men fell back, hesitating, and seis-

ing advantage of the moment, Rodney

took Barbara's hand and led her over

!he causeway. They came up the ladder

and on board.
"That's all!" I cried to the men on

shore. "You can go:"
I had the drop on them, and their

hands did not even seek their pockets as

they turned end went Into the woods.

But I knew that they were as sure of

Deponcean's presence as If they had seen

him on board.

"Weil," said Islip, as he saw the

strange figure of the Frenchman hidden

beetled the bulwark. "here's a pretty ket-

tle of fish! Bo there is a mystery, and

we're carrying guns."
"My dear lady," said Duponceau, rite

int. "1 0.111 never forgive myself for

blueing you such distress.'

But Barbara was not distressed; in-

stead, she looked very much pleased.

I motioned Duponcean to go below to

the robin, and the others followed him

there. I sat at the top of the steps,

where I could both join in the conversa-

tion and watch the bore.

Barbara placed her package on the Ms

."I thought I was only bringing you

provIslons," said she, "but instead Pee

brought you a recruit Mr. Islip, this is

Monsieur Duponceau," and she added

lightly, "the pirate of Alastair."

Isllp shook hands. "So you're in on

this, too, are you, Belden?" he called up

to me, "All arrayed against the blood-

hounds, I take it? Well, whatever the

game Is, count me in on it. I'll feel more

as though I were beck in little old New

Fork:"

"Good!" cried Barbara. "Now you're

four men to man the Ship, counting

Charles, and • spy at the club to bring

you news and food."

She caught eight of the pitclur of clar-

et and poured out four gnome& Theo

she raised one to her Bpi.

"I pledge myself In the defense of Mon-

sieur Duponceau, who came out of the

sea and found sthe land inhospitable I"

she cried. "Drink with me!"

We drained our gismo*.

"That's the oath of fidelity," she said,

looking at Islip and me, and I think she

knew she could trust us both to the end

of the adventure.

The sun was dropping low, and Bar
-

bara prepared to leave the Ship. Islip

started to Join her.

"No," she said; "I'd rather go alone.

No one will stop me now. You most s
tay

here and watch during :he night."

He bowed, but insisted upon escorting

her ashore and setting her on the path

homeward. Then he came back to thii

Ship.

"It's curious," he remarked to tne as

we sat alone on deck, "bet I don't feeillla

though I were living in the twentieth em-

ote, any longer. It seems as if I'd gone

back tee ebout the sixteenth. I'm Just

thirsting for a revolver and a chance to

'get In a fight. I didn't know I was really

so much of a savage."
"Same here," 1 answered. "I've al-

ways longed to have s fight on this Ship.

Then there's something about this man

ean't resist."

When It fell dark w• sopped on the

food Barbara had brought, and then we

divided up the watch for She night.

r adffftton In lately trying te interrogate

Duponceau.
There was no doubt but that in the

direction of the beach we were practically

impregnable. Invaders would first hare

to climb the rocks and then splash

through the water, or, if they ('nine by the

°Rostov/Ay, pass the narrow defile at the

base of the cliff. In either case we would

have ample chants) to defend ourselves,

and even if they succeeded In reaching

the Ship's aide we would have the advan-

tage of being six feet above them. I

pulled in tbe rope bidder that still hung

over the side and stowed it away in it

cupboard in the cabin. When we had

dune everything precaution could suggest,

we three gathered on :he forward deck

and sat with out backs to the sea, facing

the shore.
'The night was clear and cool; there

was little sound beyond the regular throb-

bing of the waves on the beach and the

occasional distant call of a bittern from

the marshes up-river. As I lictened to

the talk of.the other two, I realized that

Rodney was slipping under that same in-

describable faseination of Dupouceau's as

readily as I 118,1 done.
"But I 'say," put in Islip at last, "tio

you mean to tell me that you came all the

way over here without any luAgage, that

you let those chaps land you Just as you

were, without anything else?"

"Without anything else save a little

box of paperi"—Ituponeeau smiled—"anil

each paper worth many thousand times

its weight in gold."
"Why," said Islip, "what kind of se-

curities were those?"
"See how I trust you," returned the

other. "We hid the box In the ground

back in the woods, between two roots of

a hemlock, one pointing south by the

complier; the other west, The hemlock

Is ten paces west of a scarred fir that was

stripped of its *ea branches by lightning."

"I know the tree," said I.

Rodney rubbed his hands Joyfully. "Ye

gods and little fishes, think of It I Ever

since I was • bey I've wanted to have

my hand hi a burled treasure. We used

to hide tin cans in the back yard. Just

to dig them up again. And now to think

that I've (same across a real treasure!

What would those other boys say I"

"Here's one of them now," I put in. "I

used to do the very mime thing . myself."

Dnponceau was smiling again. "You

can both take it lightly," he said, "be-

cause you do not know. Many men, aye,

many governments, would give almost

there.'"
a chance at that box out

"Better and better. The higher the

Interest, the more sport for us," said

Rodney. "I've always wanted to be mixed

up in an international affray. I'm more

than ever glad I decided to come to the

Penguin, for more reasons than one

and he looked across slyly at me.

I could not help liking him, even if IR

was In love with Barbara; he was so

open and frank about everythring.

After a time Duponceau went below

for a two hours' nap, and Islip and I sat

on deck, smoking and chatting. About

midnight the air grew colder, and we

walked to warm ourselves.

"Do you think," said Rodney, finall
y,

"that we might go on a hunt for tha
t

tree? My eyes are fairly itching to fol-

low that trail, and we might recon
noitre

the enemy's poeition you know. We

could make tracks back to the Ship if

there was any need."

"Walt till Duponceau comes up, and

we'll ask him," I suggested.

In time, at the end of his midnig
ht nap,

Duponceau came on deck, and gate us

permission to take a survey of the 
shore.

"If I need you," he said, "I'll 
make the

call of the osprey—listen ;" and
 he sent

forth a long, quavering cry that was

echoed back to us. from cliff and
 beach.

Armed with revolvers. Rodney and I

slipped out of the Ship, ford
ed the lake,

and, keeping as close as we cou
ld to the

rocks, for the night was bright w
ith stars,

headed towards the pines.

We said not a word, but tip-toe, 
I lead-

ing, he following, we skirted 
the woods

until we came to the scarred
 fir. There

I turned to lock heck ; the beach lay •

bright silver field eloping to the Nen,

which rippled like quicksilver 
beneath tbs

stars. The beach was empty as flit, de
s-

ert, and st111, rave for the 
lapping waves.

"Ten paces to the east," whispered

Rodney, and, with infinite caution, we

tiptoed through the Linea. The trees are

very thick there; we felt as if 
ploughing

into an unknown screen. 
We came to

the hemlock, and crouched on 
the yea side

of it, spme instinct telling us that 
there

was need of caution. On hands and

knees I crawled a foot farther
, and beheld

a white tent, its guide-ropes 
running to

the hemlock's roots. Islip pulled himself

up beside me.

(To be continued.)

CHAPTER XII.

We were not yet sufficiently good sail-

ers to drop to sleep in the stuffy bunks

below when It as not our turn on watch.

Rodney tried it, but soon ammo up on

deck, announcing that he naver had felt

more wide awake in his its arol believed

he meld last through the night without

a wink. So we three busied oorselvele

madrtag the Milt mod. and Rodney in

Why He Hang Again.

Reporters are proverbially persist-

ent. On a certain occasion
 a reporter

went to a certain residence in N
ew

York to get the details of an 
accident

which had bappetietT"to a 
member of

the family. As a rule, such details

are easy to get, end the 
news gatherer

was rudely surprised when
 the lady

who came to the door with 
scarcely a

word slammed it in his face. A
 writer

in the New York Times tell
s the story.

She retired into the house. 
Present-

ly the door-bell rank furio
usly. She

refused to stir. Again the door-belt

rang, more furibusly than be
fore. Still

the lady would not stir.

"I have told him that I don't
 want

to say anything about the m
atter," she

thought to herself. "and he has no
•

right to he so persistent."

So she sat still while the door-bell

rang again and again and again.

At last she could stand it no l
onger.

So, opening a windrow over the fro
nt

door, she poked her head out and 
re-

marked, severely:

"Young man, I do not desire to say

anything to you. Kindly .40 not die

turh me any more. Go away, yolong

man."
"I can't!" shouted tile repartee.

"You've shut my coat-tails in ths

door I"

Reaetters.

'?My I What a disposition that blade.

haired Miss Tartum has!"

wender. You'd have a disposi-

tion Just like hers if your misguided

pa rents bail named you Angsilee

Sweet

omemandtAle•

••••••••WV,,,,.."-NV

01 Those Who Walk Alois*.

Women there are on earth, moat Sweet

and high,

Who lose their own, and walk bereft

and lonely,

Loving that im• lost heart until the
y

die
Loving it only.

and so they never see besidegrowthem

Children, whose coming Is like

breath of flowers;

onsoled by subtler loves the angels

know
Through childless hours.

'3ood deeds they do; they comfort and

they bless
In duties others put off till the mor-

row:
Their look is balm, their touch is ten-

derness
To all sorrow.

Betimes the world smiles at them, as

'twere shame,
This maiden crime, long after youth's

departed;
But in God's Book they bear another

name—
"The falthful-hearted."

lralthful in life, and faithful unto

death,
Such souls, in sooth. Blume with

luster, splendid
That glimpsed, glad land wherein, the

Vision salth,
Earth's wrongs are ended.

—Richard Burton in "The Book of

Life."

High Trimmed Hats.

Close hats of shirred velvet, moire,

satin and lace are very popular with

the younger followers of fashion. The

brim rolls high, either at the back.

front, left or right side, and the trim-

ming is piled high. A touch of soft-

ness is lent this otherwise severe hat,

by the addition of an algret or SOCA

kind of soft fluffy feather.

To Pat on a Corset.

Much depends on the way in which

a corset is put on. The following

tinte may be useful

Fasten the abdominal hooks first,

lifting the body. with a long breath,

at the same time and holding the head

well back. After the top of the trot,'

Is hooked drew the looped fare* from

the eyelets slightly below the waist.

pulling the bottom of the corset much

tighter than the top. Through this

simple means healthy breathing is

permitted. for bodices are so loose that

It is only at the waist and hips the

igure needs to be held taut.

The "Widow Taft," an aneestrem
 of

the President, was the only 
woman in

Marmaohnsetts allowed to vote in col
on-

ial days.

In the Calvin celebrations the re

former's wife has not been altog
ether

forgotten. There is a portrait of her

In the Millie= at Donay. and the

townspeople propose to have a re
plica

made for presentation to Llege, her

native toWn.

A new feature df commencement

was the 'class will" at Barna
rd Col-

lege. One young woman was deputed

to read the will of the departi
ng class

Ind it was great fun. The unpaid
 dues

were willed to the sophomore cla
ss, to

be paid in "cents."

Mrs. F. A. Walks, of Norfolk, 
Va.,

bas been interested In the old light-

holm+ at Cape Henry, and throug
h her

Influence a committee of the Colon
ial

()amen of that SW* has been ap
point-

ed to approach C,oagress w
ith a re-

quest that they be allowed to 
preserve

It_

lady Cook, who was. Tennessee

Merlin, was writing her a
utobiography,

and it will no doubt be 've
ry interest-

ing, as her life has been full o
f adven-

tures since she. left an Ohio farm at

the age of 16 and went to Chicago.

Forty years ago she had a brokerage

office In New York and made her own

fortune.

'The Elmira College Club of New

York, Mrs. William R. Brom, presi-

dent, celebrated the ninetieth eirthday

of the Rev. Augustus W. Cowles, pres-

ident emeritus of Elmira College, late-

ly, by sending roses to the number of

the years of Dr. Cowles, supplemented

by some word of greeting from 200

members of the New York club.

For Home and Street.

Long straight lines are much in eel-

dance, although there is greater full-

ness, in this season's modes. The two

figures in the sketch show handsome

de-sIgns In this style for these two

types of costume.

Worth or Good Manners.

No woman is so young or so old,

so powerful or so inconspicuous, that

she can afford to grow careless in her

manners. There is no bigger asset in

life than manners that win friends--

and keep them.
A pleasant "good morning" costs

nothing, yet It is as rare in many

families as if manners were of radium

scarcity.
Some people's manners are like hats

—they only come out at night. To be

courteous in the morning may oil the

household machinery for the day.

Surface manners are not the most

desirable, but are much better than

none. Like painting the outside of an

old house, they at least please the

casual beholder.

The true good manners are a mat-

ter of the heart. They carry a friend-

ly smile for all, a kindly interest in

the email affairs of others—that great

breeder of patience- and a courtesy

that 19 not limited by feelings or

favor.
Many women let down their man-

ners through indifference; they are

self absorbed and forget the rights of

others. These are the women who

would be horrified to know their repu-

tation for rudeness.

There Is lees conscious rudeness

than most of us credit. Occasionally

the snob appears who thinks position

Is shown by snubs; more often our

tepees In politeness are due to over-

work, worry, hurry or fil health.

There in a rudeness that springs

forth from absent-mindedness. Oddly

lough this lack of manners is more

otenly resented than most, though the

'ffender is generally gentle at heart

and would never wound intentionally

Whatever the cause, mind your man-

ners. It will pay you a big Interest

in good-will.

New Missiles for Weddings.

It is quite singular how of late

years e decided obJectioe,,to the an-

cient custom of rice and slipper throw-

ing after the bride and bridegroom

has sprung up, so much Et0 that sev-

eral comparatively new ideas have of

late come almost universally into

vogue.
Instead of the hard rice pellets,

which occasionally are thrown with t
oo

notch vehemence to he pleasant, 
some

brides go in for substituting the tin-

iest ladies' slippers as well AS hor
se-

shoes matte entirely of soft sliver

papers. These resemble a sparkling

shower, of silver. Other brides lean

to providing their friends with 
dried

rose or other sweet smelling leaves
 to

be thrown after them.---The Gentle-

woman.

Lf and 'Tula
Div..ef

Smoother ribellne and camel's 
hair

are the ideal materials for a 
somewhat

dreamy type of tailored suite.

For smart traveling wraps soft
 black

taffeta chiffon is being used, ofte
n lin-

ed with delicately colored silk Or 
OrOpe

de chine.

Watered silks are the novelty both

for day and "seeing gow
ne In variops

shades, gray, prune and leath
er dee

being highly favored.

The three-cornered hit for fal
l wear

is a good street hot shape, and 
can he

filled out with the season's tr
immiags

in • becoming mangier.

Muffs will be worm this seams In

the evening. Of course they will not

be like the ordinary winter muffs;
 Choy

will be huge ereotions of chiffon, 
lace

and ribbon, very light and flimsy.

Bands of fur appear on house

dresses. The bands' pass over the

shoulders, meet at the waist line 
and=

fall to the edge of the eitirt. A nar-

row fur band encircles the yoke Line

Corded materials are much in vogue

In silks and wools and combinations

they lead at the present time. The

cord may be anything front a faint

narrow line to a broad, well-defined

whipcord.

On many of the long sealskin coats

big black jet buttons appear, but the

criticism le heard that they are not.

nearly so artistic or effective as but-

tons of dull black passementerte, silk

thread or fine heed.

l'he London preference for tailored

suit materials include* camel's-hair

cloth,, coarse diagonal tweeds and

aerges, but for dreasy wear suede-

faced cloths and fine diagonal sergee

will be mutt in evidence.

Beugaline hats with lower portion

finished in velvet are most effective

when the plumes match the velvet, if

not the silk. Bentgallnee of every de-

scription, in wide and narrow stripes.

are used or the very smartest crea-

tions.

A fashion hint from Parts says that

trimmings will be used lavishly. The

list includes ribbon in abundance,

beaus, velvet in every possible form.

fur, stiff, old-fashioned ruching, lace

and some embroidery and braid, but.

no buttons.

Crepes of every variety of crinkli-

ness, from those that resemble cope

de chine, to some as rough as the

heaviest mourning crepe, come in an

infinite number of good colors, anti

are destined to be favorites fog. dress

materials during the winter.

An attractive and rather uncommon

scarf seen lately was -entirely formed

of Irish crochet, the ends and border

of the heavier guipure, the body of

the scarf itself of fine babe crochet.

Another was of claik-white tulle witb

ends and border of Irish guipure.

New "Wrapped" Hairdressing.

Not only is the pompadour 'out of

style, but in direct contrast, the hair

is now banded as flatly as possible

around the head. The wrapped hair-

dressing --or "mop," as it is some

times called—requires a deal of hair,

and if nature has not been generous.

two switches, each at least three quar-

ters of a yard long, must be provided

These switches are wrapped around

the head, starting at the back, and are

pulled out on top of the bead and

fastened with a multitude of tiny halo

pine. The natural hair is rolled into

several loose puffs 'at the back.

Electric Dressmaking.

A dressmaking establishment in

Boston almost entirely operated by

electricity. has an electric cutter capa-

ble of cutting out 2S0 thicknesses of

cloth at once, a betton-sewing ma-

chine which puts on 3,000 buttons m

day, a buttonhole machine making 400

per hour, sleeve sewers, tucking m
a-

chines, waist and skirt machines mak-

ing 1,800 to 3,500 stitches a minute.

To Keep, Doren Weight.

It Is the fad of women who fear

flesh to walk or stand for twenty min-

utes or no after eating and many af-

firm that it really keeps down the

weight. On that principle thin wom-

en should rest after meals and at

other times during the day. Diluted

cream is said to be a hotter flesh

former than milk and does not ills-

agree with the bilious temperament

Watch Was the Headiel the Hoover

Willie's grandmother bad come to

visit them.

"Are you mamma's mother?" asked

Willie by way of conversation.

"No. dear. I'm yohr grantlmotber

on your father's side."

"Well," said Willie, decidedly (he

was an observing little fellow), al/ I

got to say is you're en the wrong

aide."—Everibody's fdagaaine.

Keep' Them Meer.

It keeps the women pretty busy s
ay-

ing "Don't" to the children,
 and re

marking to each other, "Now, isirt

that Just like a manr —Restos Troia

moist

L


